URBAN SURVEY AND THE POLIS OF PHLIUS
JNTENSIVESURFACESURVEYin the Mediterraneanworldhas beenin a stateof
almost constantchange since its introductionto the region some twenty years ago.1Central issues of survey methodologyand interpretationare frequentlydebated,contributingto
the increasing sophisticationof the technique. One recent, and radical, developmentis the
redefinitionof the targets consideredsuitable for surface study. In the early days, "survey"
meant work conductedexclusively in the ancient countryside;"big sites" such as urban
centerswere consideredto be the provinceof the excavatorand thus were avoided.Since the
early 1980's, that deeply entrencheddivision of labor has been challenged sharply by the
rise of urban survey; surface reconnaissanceis now being applied to all sites in the landscape, regardlessof size or character.This article presents the methodologyand results of
one such study, the Nemea Valley ArchaeologicalProject(henceforthNVAP), at the site of
Phlius in the northeasternPeloponnese(Fig. 1).2
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URBAN SURVEY AT PHLIUS
With hindsight, the developmentof urban or "large site" survey was inevitable once the
analysis of regional settlementhierarchieswas acceptedas a viable and legitimategoal. The
dominantrole of cities and towns in the Mediterraneanworld, central places identifiedby
their economicor administrativeimportanceratherthan by any arbitrarysize criterion,requires no emphasis.Vital as rural settlementand land-use data undoubtedlyare, in the absence of evidence from larger settlements, many aspects of social and economic behavior
within a region must remain unknown. Where did the majorityof the population reside?
Were there significantchanges in population levels over time? When did the central place
appear (or disappear),and what impact did this have upon rural settlementpatterns?What
were the economicand political relationshipsbetween a town and its countryside?
To answer such questions, it is necessaryto know several things about a major settlement: the over-all history of occupationof the
functie
onal variation acrossthe
site, signs of
site, and alterations in total site size and configurationthrough time. It is reasonable to
begin by asking what part excavation could play in providing the required information.
Only rarely have sites been excavatedextensively enough to offer a reliable representation
of diachronicactivity acrossthe entire settlement.3Even for the most famous or most excavated cities, the ability to observe diachronicchange is limited; it is non-existent for less
known and poorly explored centers. Nor is this situation likely to improvein the near future, given the heavy costs of excavation.This is not to deny the fruitfulness of using excavationand survey results in tandem:several surveys have been conductedaround major
excavated centers in an attempt to link important sites with their rural hinterlands.4But
this linkage, if often productive,inevitably remains somewhat artificial. Field walking in
the countrysideand excavationin the city generatetwo very differentsorts of evidence,demanding two very different processesof inference and interpretation.In order to produce
comparableevidence for town and country, a comparablemethodologymust be applied
acrossthe entire landscape.
Filkins, Kevin Glowacki, Sanne Houby-Nielsen, Lina Kangalou, Mette Korsholm, Dimitra Papakonstantinou, Sriyan Pietersz, Eleni Psoma, Alexandra Roberts, Laurie Roberts, Nick Rutter, and Nauyia Vrettakou. Paul Cartledge,John F. Cherry,Jack L. Davis, Cynthia Kosso, Anthony Snodgrass,Robert F. Sutton,
and James C. Wright all commentedhelpfully on this manuscript.I must particularlyacknowledgemy debtto
ProfessorWilliam Biers (University of Missouri-Columbia) for his generous support and advice about my
at Phlius. For a preliminaryreportof results from the Nemea Valley project,see J. C. Wright et al.
work
3
On the dangersof inferencefrom inadequateexcavatioiin
samples, see A. M. Snodgrass,"La prospection
archeologiqueen Grece et dans le mondemediterraneen,"AnnEconSocCiv37, 1982, pp. 800-812. Some sense
of settlementsize and developmentcan be gained, however, if a site is widely tested through excavation:e.g.,
S. Symeonoglou,The Topographyof Thebes, Princeton 1985; T. M. Whitelaw, "The Settlementat Fournou
Koriphi Myrtos and Aspectsof Early Minoan SocialOrganisation,"in Minoan Society,0. Kryzszkowskaand
L. Nixon, edd., Bristol 1983 (pp. 323-345), pp. 338-340.
4Carthage:J. A. Greene, "The Carthage Survey,"in ArchaeologicalSurvey in the MediterraneanArea,
D. R. Keller and D. W. Rupp, edd., Oxford 1983, pp. 197-199; Heraclea Minoa: R. J. A. Wilson and
A. Leonard,Jr., "FieldSurveyat Heraclea Minoa (Agrigento),Sicily,"JFA 7,1980, pp. 219-239; Camarina:
AR 1981/1982: pp. 89-90; Megalopolis:J. A. Lloyd, E. J. Owen, and J. Roy, "The Megalopolis Survey in
Arcadia:Problems of Strategy and Tactics," in ArchaeologicalField Survey in Britain and Abroad,S. Macready and F. Thompson, edd., London 1985, pp. 217-224; Halieis: T. van Andel and C. N. Runnels, Beyond
the Acropolis,Stanford1987.
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FIG. 1.

Map of the northeasternPeloponneseshowing the area investigatedby the Nemea Valley Archa
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As this paper attemptsto illustrate, urban survey can providea helpful contributionto
the general problem of studying long-term change throughoutentire regions. Its potential
has long been appreciatedin areas with well-established traditions of surface reconnaissance,for example in Mesopotamiaand Mesoamerica.5The intensivesurveyscharacteristic
of the Mediterraneanbasin are a recent innovation, yet several urban surveys have been
undertaken,particularlyin Greece.6Great variety in theoreticalgoals and field methodologies has markedthis development,and predetermined,"cookbook"strategiesare no more
desirablein urban than in rural surveys.7Nevertheless,open discussionof aims and results
can only facilitate future work at large sites. In that light, we assess the relative successes
and shortcomingsof the urban surveyat Phlius.
In the design of the NVAP survey,the need to recordand comparediachronicactivityin
ann cient urban centerwas delibthe town and in the countrysidewas acknowledged,and an
in its manifestationas a Clasknown
best
zone.
the
included
withinin
Phlius,
survey
erately
sical polis or city-state, was an attractive candidate for surface investigation for several
reasons. First, the population center of the Phliasian valley now lies farther south at New
Nemea (formerlyAgios Georgios), and very few modern structuresencumberthe ancient
site. One basic prerequisitefor urban surveyis a lack of modernover-burden;the technique
would be highly inappropriatein the case of a heavily built-up community,for example at
modern Thebes. Second, the site of Phlius has been the objectof no less than three separate excavationcampaigns(see pp. 432-433 below). With these excavationsand the NVAP
5For a recent example from Mesopotamia see W. Ball, D. Tucker, and T. J. Wilkinson, "The Tell alHawa Project: Archaeological Investigations in the North Jazira 1986-87," Iraq 51, 1989 (pp. 1-66),
pp. 20-39.
6 In
Italy, Doganella in South Tuscany, a 250 ha. Etruscansettlementdiscoveredin the course of the Albegna survey, has been subjectedto an intensive examination: L. Walker, "The Site of Doganella in the
AlbegnaValley: Spatial PatternsicaanEtruscanLandscape,"in Papersin Italian Archaeology,IV, iii, Patterns
in Protohistory,C. Malone and S. Stoddart,edd., Oxford 1985, pp. 243-254; idem, "Surveyof a Settlement:A
Strategy for the Etruscan Site at Doganella in the Albegna Valley," in Archaeologyfrom the Ploughsoil,
C. Haselgrove,M. Millett, and I. Smith, edd., Sheffield1985, pp. 87-94. For Africa, P. Cressier,"Ramassage
raisonnedu materielarcheologiquede surfacesur le site medievalMusulman d'Azelik-Takadda(departement
d'Agadez,Republiquedu Niger)," in Structuresde l'habitatet occupationdu sol dans les pays Mediterraneens:
les methodeset l'apportde l'archeologieextensive,G. Noye, ed., Rome 1988, pp. 345-352. In Greece,the city of
Koressos (18 ha.) was field walked in 1984: Whitelaw and Davis. The Cambridgeand Bradford Boeotia
Expedition in 1984-1986 undertookthe study of three large sites simultaneously,Askra (11 ha.), Haliartos
the
includes
(ca. 30 ha.), and Thespiai (over 100 ha.): Bintliff and Snodgrass,Antiquity 62. Ongoing work
Lakonia Survey at Chrysapha and the Menelaion (AR 1987/1988, p. 26) and at Halai in East Lokris (AR
1988/1989,p.47).
7 J. F. Cherry, "FrogsAround the Pond: Perspectiveson Current ArchaeologicalSurvey Projectsin the
Mediterranean Region," in ArchaeologicalSurvey in the MediterraneanArea, D. R. Keller and D. Rupp,
edd., Oxford 1983 (pp. 375-416), pp. 404-405. Other types of urban studies should be mentioned,for example, careful architecturalmapping of extant remains, such as Roller's work at Tanagra, or subsurfaceprospection,such as Williams' work at Stymphalos:D. Roller, "RecentInvestigationsat Grimadha (Tanagra),"
in Boeotia Antiqua, I, Papers on Recent Work in Boeotian Archaeologyand History, J. Fossey, ed., Amsterdam 1989, pp. 129-163; R. E. Jones, "GeophysicalProspectionat Ancient Stymphalos,"in Sciencein Archaeology,R. E. Jones and H. W. Catling, edd., Athens 1986, pp. 35-38; H. Williams, "Investigationsat
Stymphalos, 1984," Classical Views 4, 1985, pp. 215-224. Limited subsurfaceprospectionthrough magnetometrywas conductedat Phlius in 1986 by James Foradas (Ohio State University) in the agora area of the
site (approximately3300 sq. m. covered),but results are not yet available. Such techniques, however, do not
providethe controlleddiachroniccoveragecharacteristicof urban survey as definedhere.
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survey, some comparisonof surface and subsurfaceresults becomespossible;this complex
relationship has not received sufficient systematic attention in the Mediterranean (see
pp. 446-460 below).
As an additional attraction,Phlius does not exist in a historiographicalvacuum. Ancient sources make referenceto the polis, giving some hints of its history and topography.
Travelers in the early modern era also mention Phlius; their descriptions leave us in no

doubt that the ancient architecturalremains have suffered significantlosses since the 18th
and 19th centuries.The steady disappearanceof such ancientmaterial,coupledwith recent
episodesof destructiveagriculturaland building activityon the site, gave a final impetus to
this survey. "Culturalresourcemanagement"is not a conceptoften associatedwith classical
archaeology,but it seemsjustified in this context.
One major disadvantageof the survey at Phlius was the position of the site on the
extreme northwesternedge of the NVAP survey permit territory(Fig. 2). From the outset,
it appearedunlikely that the extent of the site could be fully definedin all directions.Establishing Phlius' relationshipswith the subsidiarysettlementsof its obvious catchmentarea,
the Phliasian valley proper, was never the goal of the survey; the primary focus of the
Nemea Valley Projectlay in its eponymousvalley to the east. Clearly these are drawbacks
which preventthe completepotential of urban survey from being realized.8Nonetheless, a
significantproportionof the urban site properwas availablefor investigation,and the relationship of Phlius to the Nemea Valley is also worthy of attention, especially given the
ratherunusual characterof that particularvalley system (see pp. 462-463 below).
THE TOPOGRAPHYOF PHLIUS

The region known as Phliasia is a broad, fertile valley lying at the head of the Asopos
River, which flows north to the Gulf of Corinth, with the upland plain of Stymphalossome
distance to the west and the Nemea Valley immediately to the east (Fig. 1). The valley,
ringed by mountains, is connectedby passes to several importantroutes of communication
in the northeasternPeloponnese.The over-all strategicimportanceof the Phliasian plain is
debatable, but it was sufficient to provoke a degree of military activity in the area, particularly in the 4th century B.C.(see p. 429 below).

At the northeasternedge of the valley a spur of conglomeratebedrockextends from the
range of hills known today as Prophitis Ilias (ancient Mount Trikaranon);this westwardrunning ridge forms the acropolisof ancient Phlius. It is neither very rugged nor particularly steep, and it stands on average only about sixty meters above the level of the plain, but

the defensivecapacityof the site is enhancedby some very brokenterrain on its slopes and
by formidablestream gullies a few hundred meters to the north and south. The acropolis
also affordsa comprehensivepanoramicview and is a natural location from which to command the plain below.
The ridge rises from a saddle separating it from the parent mountain and extends about

a kilometer into the valley proper (Fig. 3). At its broadest,the ridge is about 500 meters
wide, but it tapers considerablyat its western end; it also slopes down to the west in a series
8
The Boiotian urban surveysare more fortunatein their ability to delimit their large sites on all sides;see
Bintliff and Snodgrass,Antiquity62.
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of naturalterraces.Uncultivatedscrubdominatesthe relativelyflat and wide acropolissummit and its upper slopes;the northernslope, extremely steep in places, is coveredby dense
maquis, while the southern one presents several sheer rock faces. To the east, the descent
fromthe acropolisto the saddleis in gentle contours,allowing terracingfor olives. It is at the
narrowwestern end, today mere scruband grass on an exposedand rockysurface,that most
of the extant architecturaltraces of the site are located.The chapel of Panagia Rachiotissa,
the most conspicuousfeature of the site today, stands near this west end of the ridge (p. 437
below). Intensivecultivationmakes a patchworkof the lower slopes below the acropolisand
of the plain to the west and south, where the agora and part of the lower town appear to
have lain. Wine and currantgrapes are the most commoncropstoday, Phliasian wine being
celebratednow as in antiquity, but olive grovesand cereal fields are also found.
The Asopos River, which winds northwardthrough the Phliasian plain, lies some 700
metersfromthe westernfoot of the acropolis.Streamgullies northand south of the acropolis
flow down from Prophitis Ilias to join this river. In additionto these possibleperiodicwater
sources and the several ancient cisterns that have been identifiedon the acropolis, Phlius
presumably relied for its water supply on a spring, the only one known today, some 250
known as the Perivoli (Garmeters to the southwest from the end of the
tharea
ridge, in the
den). The spring has an abundant flow and attractedfrequent comment in the travelers'
accounts;that it flowed in antiquity seems very likely since (see p. 458 below) dense remains
of settlement reaching back to prehistorictimes exist in its immediate vicinity. A modern
irrigationsystem has been built aroundthe spring, causing much disruptionto this part of
the site.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Although Phlius is a relativelylittle known site, our documentarysourcesprovidesufficient informationto compile a general, if scrappy, political accountof the city. This is not
the place to rehearseall of Phliasian history,but a brief backgroundsketchmay be helpful.9
The literaryevidencegives one intriguinghint about the earliest days of the city. According
to Strabo (8.6.24) and, less directly,to Pausanias (2.12.4), Phlius was a secondaryfoundation: Homeric Araithyrea (Iliad 2.571) was the primary "pre-Dorian"settlement in the
Phliasian valley; only at some later point did its inhabitants shift to the acropolis site of
Phlius, reputedly some thirty stades (5.5 km.) away. The exact location of Araithyreahas
long been the subject of speculation, possibly lying to the south near Mount Kelossa (or
Kelousa, present day Megalovouni) or to the west at Aidonia.10
The historical sources remain vague about the settlement after its reputed transfer to
the acropolis site. The "Dorian Invasion"is said by Pausanias (2.13.1-2) to have led to
internal dissensions in the city, with parts of the population emigrating eastward; some
connection with the Ionian migration may be buried in this legend. The philosopher
Pythagoraswas claimedas a descendantof these emigrants,and accordingto Cicero (Tusc.
Disp. 5.3.8-9), he returned to Phlius to debate the nature of Philosophy with the local
9 For a more detailed account, see E. Meyer, s.v. Phleius, RE XX, i, 1941, cols. 269-290, although it is
worth bearing in mind Pausanias' remark, "I know that most of the traditionsconcerningthe Phliasians are
contradictory. .." (2.12.3).

10S. G. Miller, Nemea: A Guide to the Site and Museum, Berkeley 1990, pp. 52-53.
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tyrant. Such tales and the attribution (possibly mistaken) of 6th-century coinage to the
city,1l are practically all that is known, from non-archaeologicaldata, of Archaic Phlius.
Evidence for the formationof the Phliasian polis so far remains invisible, although it has
becomeincreasinglyapparent, notably through surface survey investigationsat other sites,
that the processesunderlying the rise of the polis resulted in several different paths of regional development.12
The political narrative picks up in the 5th century B.C. The polis participatedin the
Persian Wars, providing200 men at Thermopylai and 1000 at Plataia (Herodotos,7.202,
9.28.4). During this period, the Phliasians also developed a policy for dealing with the
proximityof powerfulneighbors.Argosmay have been the nearerthreat,but Phlius became
an early and constantally of Sparta, a choice for which she sufferedduring the Peloponnesian War (Thucydides, 5.83.3, 5.115.1, 6.105.3). The strategiclocation of Phlius (for the
Spartans,at any rate) was demonstratedduringthis conflict,not least by the use of the plain
as a Lakedaimonianmustering ground (Thucydides, 5.57). But apart from its supporting
role in such power politics, little is known of Phlius in the 5th century B.C. Slightly more
detail is available for the succeedingcentury.Stasis between oligarchicand democraticfactions caused much internal strife, resulting in a great number of exiles; it also brought
Spartanwrath down upon the city (in the form of a 20-month siege by Agesilaos).13 Internal
and external troublescontinuedinto the 360's, includingseveralraids made by neighboring
states allied with Phliasian exiles. Xenophon's Hellenika (6.4.9 and 18, 7.2.3 and 5-11)
narrates some of the attacks made upon the Phliasian acropolis and the sorties made in
defense,providingus with a topographicdescriptionof the city, particularlyof aspectsof its
fortifications.Xenophon also mentionsborderforts (both defensiveand hostile) in the hills
ringing the city;towers discoveredin the Nemea Valley surveymay include these forts.14
In comparisonto the 4th century,the Hellenistic period in the life of the city received
little commentfrom the ancient sources. In 229 B.C., Kleonymos,the tyrant of Phlius, resigned his position, and the cityjoined the federalassociationof the Achaean League (Polybios, 2.44.6). Shortlyafter this event, the reformingking of Sparta, KleomenesIII, annexed
the city, possibly installing a garrison,during his short-livedcampaignsin the Peloponnese
(Polybios,2.52.2). With the downfallof KleomenesIII in 222 B.C., Phlius may have rejoined
the Achaean League and shared its general fortunes during the years of the Macedonian
thB. V. Head,HistoriaNumorum,2nd ed., Oxford1911, p. 408, and, morerecently,J. D. MacIsaac,
"PhliasianBronzeCoinage,"ANSMN33, 1988(pp.45-54), p. 46.
12 On
polis formation:for Koressos,Whitelawand Davis;for HaliartosandThespiai,BintliffandSnodgrass, Antiquity 62, pp. 62, 66-67; see also A. M. Snodgrass,"The Rural Landscapeand Its Political Significance,"Opus forthcoming.
13 390/89 B.C.;Xenophon, Hellenika 4 and 5, esp. 5.3.10-25; R. P. Legon, "PhliasianPolitics and Policy in
the Early Fourth Century,"Historia 16, 1967, pp. 324-337; P. A. Cartledge, Agesilaos and the Crisis of
Sparta, London/Baltimore 1987, pp. 262-266, 372-373.
14 Pritchett.Aside from those observedby NVAP (e.g. site numbers800, 911), towers are known furtherto
both west and east: Wright et al.; A. Frickenhausand W. Muiiller,"Ausder Argolis,"AM 36, 1911 (pp. 2138), p. 24; A. W. Lawrence,GreekAims in Fortification,Oxford 1979, pp. 178,444, note 11. On towers in the
Argolid generally, see L. E. Lord, "The 'Pyramids' of Argolis," Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 481-527; idem,
"Watchtowersand Fortresses in Argolis," AJA 43, 1939, pp. 78-84; idem, "Blockhousesin the Argolid,"
Hesperia 10, 1941, pp. 93-112; H. M. Fracchia, "The Peloponnesian Pyramids Reconsidered,"AJA 89,
1985, pp. 683-689; J. Wiseman, The Land of the Ancient Corinthians,Goteborg1978, pp. 116-120.
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Wars. The Phliasian plain was said to have been ravaged by the troops of Philip V in
197 B.C., the year of his defeatby the Romans at Kynoskephalai(Livy, 33.14.7-8). If Phlius
was indeed a memberof the Achaean League in the 2nd century,then the victoryof Rome
over that associationin 146 B.C.would have broughtthe city into submissionand probably
establishedsome mannerof tribute-payingrelationshipwith Rome. At the latest, the transition of Phlius from an independentpolis to a dependentadministrativeunit of the empire
would have occurredaroundthe time of Augustus.
Under the empire, Phlius continued in relative obscurity. The city receives only the
briefestmentions in passing (e.g., Pliny, NH 4.5.13; Ptolemy, 3.14.37), with the exception
of Pausanias' invaluable eyewitness account (2.12.3-14.4) in the 2nd century after Christ.
The periegete'snarrationimplies that he traversedthe entire length
of the
he enumerthcity;
ates (in his usual fashion) the cults and myths of each locale encounteredalong the way.
Several useful topographicalreferencepoints, particularlyan allusion to the theater, provide a rough idea of where the agora and certain temples were situated at that time. As
always, Pausanias' interests extend only to a narrow range of topics, but he nonetheless
gives an over-all impressionof civic prosperity,with at least a dozen cults operationaland
well maintainedin the Early Roman era.
to the city
A considerablegap in informationabout the site follows. The latest referrence
in antiquity dates from the 7th century after Christ;the site is assumedto have been abandonedwith the Slav invasionsof that time.15A gap in the documentaryevidencesuggeststhat
a long break in occupationthen intervened,for the next indication of activity comes some
eight hundredyears later. Leake reportedhearing from local informantsthat "anEpiscopal
church"of the provinceof Corinth had existed at the site, probablyin the agora area at the
western end of the ridge.16This bishopricis believedto have been in existencefromthe 15th
to the 17th century. Phlius, apparently now known as Polyphant or Polyfengo, was also
Corinth
to Arcadiain the 14th century.17
recordedas a staging post on the way from
The ridge was early and correctlyidentifiedas the acropolis of Phlius, and the European touristsof the 18th and 19th centuriesbecamefrequentvisitors;the accountsof Leake,
Ross, and Frazer are particularly valuable.18Leake in 1830 referred to a "tjiftlik"(i.e.,
qiftlik) in the plain below the spur; this usually refers to a settlement dependent upon a
landlordof large holdings, ranging in size from a single farmsteadto a small village. Most
travelersmade no mention of contemporaryhabitationat the site, for Agios Georgios at the
15Meyer (footnote9 above), col. 287.

16Leake, p. 342.
17R. Rodd, The Princes of Achaia and the Chronicles of the Morea, London 1907; M. Kordosis,
Ev/uA3oAX
(TTrV10-TopL'a Kal TonoypafLa r'r)s FIlepLOXs KopivOov o-rovs Me'o-ovs Xpovovs, Athens 1981. E. A. Atha-

nassopoulou (Department of Anthropology,University of Pennsylvania) is studying the Byzantine material
from the NVAP survey.
18Leake, p. 342; idem, Peloponnesiaca: A Supplement to Travels in the Morea, London 1846, pp. 339-351;

Ross, pp. 25-39; J. G. Frazer, Pausanias's Description of Greece, London 1898, III, pp. 75-82, and V,
pp. 549-550. For other reports of Phlius: C. Bursian, Geographie von Griechenland II (Peloponnesos und

Inseln), Leipzig 1868-1872, pp. 32-35; E. Curtius, PeloponnesosII, Gotha 1852, pp. 470-482; E. Dodwell,
A Classical and Topographical Tour through Greece II, London 1819, pp. 211-213; W. Gell, Itinerary of the

Morea, London 1817, pp. 386-390; F. C. Pouqueville, Voyagede la Grece,Paris 1826/1827, V, pp. 296-313;
W. Vischer, Erinnerungen und Eindriucke aus Griechenland, Basel 1875, pp. 278-286; F. G. Weleker,
Tagebuch einergriechischen Reise I, Berlin 1865, pp. 308-312.
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southernend of the Phliasian plain (modernNew Nemea) was obviouslynow the residential centerof the region. Phlius' appeal for the majorityof these touristslay in the challenge
of correlatingthe visible remains with Pausanias' temples and of identifyingthe terrain of
Xenophon's battle narratives;the latter tradition resulted eventually in some very worthy
topographicalstudies of the Phliasian plain.19
This brief review of Phliasian historydemonstratesthat the understandingof long-term
economicand social processesin this urban center is very frail; whole epochs are scarcely
representedin the historicalrecord.One good example is the Late Roman period (approximately 3rd-7th centuries after Christ), perceived, on both historical and archaeological
grounds, as a time of transition, marked not least by the division of the Roman empire,
taxation in kind, majoralterationsin settlementand land-use patterns,the rise of the colonate, and increasinglysharp social distinctions.20The historicalevidencedoes not offer any
clues to how Phlius respondedto these changes or to what role the city may have played in
the Late Roman landscape.Nor will that state of knowledge(shortof the chanceepigraphic
discovery)be alteredin the future without the contributionof archaeology.
Anotherarea where the ancientsourcesremain reticentis demography;estimatesof the
population of Phlius at any single time based on literary evidenceare extremely tenuous.
The most directtestimonybelongsto the Classicalperiod,when Xenophon describedPhlius
as a city "of more than 5000 men" (Hellenika 5.3.16), a considerablenumber when compared to the majorityof Greek poleis.21Beyond occasionalreferencessimilar to this, however, evidenceof demographicfluctuationsis lacking in the documentarysources.Nor does
archaeologyoffer a means to take an accuratecensus:numeroustechniqueshave been tried,
but all are to some extent problematic.22Surveyevidence,for example, has been used in the
past to generate regional population estimates.23Numbers of sites and their relative sizes
are assumedto correlatedirectlywith the total numberof inhabitants,although admittedly
19A. G. Russell, "The Topography of Phlius and the Phliasian Plain," AnnLiv 11, 1924,
pp. 37-47;
Pritchett;K. Adshead,Politics of the ArchaicPeloponnese:The Transitionfrom Archaicto ClassicalPolitics,
Aldershot1986, pp. 1-18; N. Faraklas,Ancient GreekCities, No. 11, Phleiasia, Athens 1972.
20For Late Roman survey patterns see J. L. Bintliff and A. M. Snodgrass, "The Cambridge/Bradford
Boeotian Expedition: The First Four Years,"JFA 12, 1985 (pp. 123-161), pp. 147-149; Van Andel and
Runnels (footnote4 above), pp. 113-117.
21 W. A. McDonald, The Political Meeting Places of the Greeks,Baltimore1943, pp. 65-66. The contextof
Xenophon's remark is a defiant meeting of the Phliasian assembly outside the city walls as a show of civic
strength;the likelihoodof some exaggerationhere is obvious. But if Xenophon is at all accurate,then Phlius
had "a citizen body more than three times as big as Sparta's and indeed among the larger ones in Greece"
(Cartledge [footnote 13 above], p. 265). See also E. Ruschenbusch,"Die Zahl der griechischenStaaten und
Arealgrosseund Burgerzahl der 'Normalpolis',"ZPE 59, 1985, pp. 253-263; M. I. Finley, Politics in the
Ancient World,Cambridge1983, p. 59. J. Belochcalculateda total populationof 10,000 in the 5th and 15,000
in the early 4th century (Die Bevolkerungder griechisch-romischenWelt, Rome 1886, p. 118).
22
Population estimates based on the evidence of architecturalremains such as wall perimeters, theater
capacities,or water-supply systems are dubious under the best of circumstancesand are notoriouslyunsound
as diachronicindicators;e.g., P. Salmon, Population et depopulationdans l'Empire romain, Brussels 1974,
p. 9; cf. F. Hassan, DemographicArchaeology,New York 1981.
23 M. Wagstaff and J. F. Cherry, "Settlementand Resources,"in An Island Polity: The Archaeologyof
Exploitation in Melos, M. Wagstaff and C. Renfrew, edd., Cambridge 1982 (pp. 246-263), pp. 252-253;
Van Andel and Runnels (footnote4 above), pp. 169-176. For a Mesoamericancomparison,see G. Feinman,
S. Kowalewski, L. Finsten, R. Blanton,
and L. Nicholas, "Long-termDemographicChange: A Perspective
Nicholas,
from the Valley of Oaxaca, Mexico,"JFA 12, 1985, pp. 333-362.
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the precise nature of this relationship is disputableand subjectto great temporal and geographical variation. Nevertheless, archaeologicalevidence does allow us to assess relative
populationchange, albeit only crudely,and in terms of order-of-magnitudeestimates.With
the help of urban surveys,the possibilityof tracing demographicvariationfrom prehistoric
to moderntimes can now be improved(howevercrudely)by includingthe dominantsettlements in the landscape.
Even if the Classical citizen body was as sizable as Xenophon asserts, the political history of Phlius (at least in the Classical/Hellenistic era) can only be viewed as the struggleof
one minorpolis in its relationswith greatercities, as it was balancedamong Athens, Argos,
and Sparta.24This view is reinforcedby the general historicalrecord,in which lesserpoleis
such as Phlius play purely incidental roles, appearing only tangentially in the sources,
usually when engaged in conflict. Although these small cities greatly outnumberedtheir
more famous counterparts,forming what has provocativelybeen termedthe "GreekThird
World",they can hardly be studiedand appreciatedas complex socio-politicalentities if we
are confinedto documentarysources.25The inclusionof an archaeologicalcomponentin the
investigationof growth and developmentat these small urban centersbecomesessential.
PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICALINVESTIGATIONS

Despite the dismissivereferencein the Blue Guide to its "somewhatindeterminateremains,"26Phlius is in fact a much excavatedsite with, as mentioned,three past excavation
campaigns prior to the 1986 NVAP survey. Each of these presents striking contrasts in
respect to researchgoals and methodologicalrigor:indeed, the history of digging at Phlius
recapitulatesin microcosmmajorstages in the developmentof archaeologyin Greece.
In the first campaign,which lasted only a week, Henry and Charles Washington sampled areas on the acropolis and in the presumed agora. The findings of this excavation,
conductedin 1892, were published some thirty years later in a brief article:the main aim
was to identify certainarchitecturalremains as the temples mentionedby Pausanias.27
Next, Carl Blegen spent two monthsat Phlius in 1924 (the year of his campaignsat the
near-by prehistoricsites of Zygouries and Tsoungiza). Blegen sank more than eighty test
trenchesscatteredwidely over the acropolisand in the plain immediatelyto its north, south,
and west, as well as in the vicinity of the Perivoli spring. In his succinctpublication,Blegen
firmly establishedthe location of the agora of the city at the western edge of the acropolis
ridge. Five majorstructureswere there identified:a "basilica",a theater,a stage building, a
hypostylehall, and a Roman bath or gymnasium.Anotherrevelationwas the long historyof
occupationat Phlius, with "an almost unbroken series descendingfrom the third millennium B.C. to medievaltimes."28Blegen referredto the campaignof that season as "primarily
24 This was
perceived in antiquity as well: "No one ... would reproach Epidaurians or Corinthians or
Phliasians if they thought of nothing else than to escape destructionand save their own lives . . ." (Isokrates,
Arch. 91).
25 The term "GreekThird World"is derivedfrom H.-J. Gehrke,Jenseits von Athen und Sparta: das dritte

Griechenland und seine Staatenwelt, Munich 1986; for related ideas see M. Amit, Great and Small Poleis: A
Study in the Relations Between the Great Powers and the Small Cities in Ancient Greece, Brussels 1973.
26 S.

Rossiter, Blue Guide:Greece,4th ed., London 1981, p. 256.
H. S. Washington, "Excavationsat Phlius in 1892,"AJA 27, 1923, pp. 428-446.
28 C. W.
Blegen, "Excavationsat Phlius, 1924,"Art and Archaeology20, 1925 (pp. 23-33), p. 32; Blegen,
27
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exploratory"in characterand, as Washington had done, called for more extensive work at
the site.
Blegen's own mention of a possible second season was premature,however;after 1924
he never returnedto Phlius. Informationfrom his numerous, if eccentricallydocumented,
test trenches lay untouched for many years, until William Biers decipheredthe Blegen
excavationnotebooksas part of his doctoraldissertation.Some detailed articles, notablyon
the prehistoricpotteryand on an Archaicvotivedeposit,have been publishedon the basis of
this material.29In 1970, Biers himself began a three-year program of excavation in the
agora area, the majorcontributionof which has been the furtherelucidationof some of the
structurestouched on by Blegen: the theater, the skene building, and the "basilica",now
known as the Palati, an imposing public structureof Classical date.30To these recentcampaigns, conductedunder the aegis of the American School of Classical Studies, should be
added various short-term rescue excavations on and around the acropolis by the Greek
ArchaeologicalService;full details of these, however,remain unpublished.
These excavatedareas and the finds from them, although indispensablefor certain aspects of the history of the site, neverthelessencompassonly a small fractionof the hypothesized extent of the Classicalpolis and do not help determinewhat that extent might actually
have been. Not surprisingly,the most detailedand carefullydocumentedexcavation,that of
Biers, is also the most circumscribedin its scope and spatial coverage;little or no light was
shed on many of the periods noted for Phlius by Blegen. More comprehensivecoverageof
the site was obviouslyrequiredif Phlius was ever to be consideredpart of a larger regional
picture.
INVESTIGATIONS AT PHLIUS IN 1986
The inclusionof Phlius within the territoryof the Nemea projectgeneratedmuch discussion
about the best way to approach a big site in the context of an ongoing intensive regional
survey. Two basic tasks were seen as essential to any adequatetreatment:first, the detailed
recordingand mapping of extant architecturalfeatures,followed by the intensive collection
of artifactsfrom as much of the surfaceof the site as possible.The formerwas carriedout by
the author and a studentassistant,while the latter requiredthe deploymentof a largerteam
of field walkers.
SITE MAPPING

As already mentioned,the early travelershad referredto a great deal of ancient material scatteredabout the site. No systematicrecordingof all ancient remains, however, had
n.d. For the inscriptionsfrom this excavationsee R. Scranton,"Inscriptionsfrom Phlius,"Hesperia 5, 1936,
pp. 235-246. Some material from Phlius is on display in the archaeologicalmuseum of Ancient Nemea:
Miller (footnote 10 above), pp. 73-74.
29 W. R. Biers, "Six Sherds from Phlius," AJA 71, 1967, pp. 79-90; Biers, 1968; idem, "Excavationsat
Phlius, 1924: The Prehistoric Deposits," Hesperia 38, 1969, pp. 443-448; idem, "Excavationsat Phlius,
1924: The Votive Deposit," Hesperia 40, 1971, pp. 397-423; idem, "From the Furnace," AAA 4, 1971,
pp. 414-416.
30W. R. Biers, "Excavationsat Phlius, 1970," Hesperia 40, 1971, pp. 424-447; idem, "Excavationsat
Phlius, 1972,"Hesperia 42, 1973, pp. 102-120; idem, "The Theater at Phlius: Excavations1973,"Hesperia
44, 1975, pp. 51-68.
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ever previouslybeen attempted.To those from other traditionsof archaeology,it may seem
peculiar that so much excavation could have been done at a settlement for which no adequate general site map was available and where no inventory exists of surviving architectural remains, yet Phlius is in these respects not unusual among Classical polis sites.
Consideringhow much has evidentlybeen lost since the accountsof the early visitorsto the
site, there is some urgency in recordingwhat yet survives.As a second goal, architectural
plottingprovidesan alternativemeans of measuringhuman activityat the site, complementing other forms of surfacecollection.
On-site autopsy involved the labor of two people for the equivalent of three working
weeks. Armed with an enlargementof the 1:5000 base map (GeographikiUperesia Stratou), they walked, as systematicallyas time and terrain permitted,over the entire acropolis,
in the plain to the south, and around the Perivoli spring. Whenever any architecturalelement or other notable item was found, it was recordedby (1) an assigned in-field number;
(2) a rough sketch; (3) measurement;(4) description,including type of stone; (5) photograph; (6) plotting onto the base map.31Over 400 in-field numberswere thus assigned,the
majorityof which denoteindividualworkedblocks (usually undistinguishedwall blocks)or
small concentrationsof such items. Other featuresrecordedincludemore informativearchitectural remains such as architravefragments,column drums, and capitals, as well as cisterns, bedrockcuttings, statue bases, wall segments, millstones, and inscriptions (Fig. 3);
two Late Classical grave stelai were recovered (Fig. 4).32

An effectivecheckon this procedurewas providedby te next stage of the fieldwork,in
which a largerteam coveredthe same terrain (see pp. 440-442 below); a reassuringlysmall
numberof new featureswere encounteredin this secondpass. On the other hand, numerous
blocks and wall segments were observedin areas not initially examined, particularlyjust
beyondthe western foot and to the northwestof the acropolis.Local residentsalso speak of
antiquities in the plain running out towardsthe Asopos, beyondthe area availableto us for
31 This

detailed informationis storedin the NVAP archivesat Bryn Mawr College and in field notebooks
kept in the Nemea Museum.
32 Imust thank Dr. Joyce Reynolds for her invaluablehelp in discussingand dating these inscriptions.
(1) Grave stele, rectangularin shape, of fine local conglomeratebrokenaway at the left side and below. Max.
pres. H. 0.60 m.; W. 0.38 m.; Th. 0.13 m. Letter height 0.04 m. Inscribedon one face, which is roughly
dressed,within a smoothedband (H. 0.55 m.) near the stele top:

OIAAIXA
Found in a modern dump at the extreme northwest end of the survey area (IV-13-270/271), now in the
Nemea Museum (inv. no. 9413-8-999). Probably4th centuryB.C.
(2) Grave stele (Fig. 4), of fine smoothedporos stone. Max. pres. H. 0.30 m.; max. pres. W. 0.30 m.; Th.
0.15 m. Letter height 0.06 m. A thin border(W. 0.02 m.) all aroundthe stele and a horizontalband running
0.12 m. from its top are set approximately5 mm. lower than the rest of the smooth surface of the stele. Inscribedwithin this band are three letters:

EYA[...]
Found just outside the eastern circuit of the city wall (IV-13-123), now in the Nemea Museum (inv.
no. 9413-9-956). Late 4th-early 3rd centuryB.C.
This stele fits within a Phliasian tradition in grave markers identified in the 19th century by Ludwig
Ross, who observed approximately a dozen similar examples built into structures in the village of Agios
Georgios (now New Nemea). They are apparentlyan unusual regional type. Ross suggests that the lettering
and the upper portion of the stele may have been painted a solid color. For completeexamples of the type, see
IG IV, 452; Ross, pp. 29-31.
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FIG.4. Grave stele of late 4th/early 3rd centuryB.C.from Phlius

study.33Within the area that could be covered,however, special attentionwas paid to certain key features:the line of the city wall, the chapel of Panagia Rachiotissa,and the west
end of the acropolis.
The Line of the City Wall
Much of the city wall has been destroyed,and dense maquis shields large sectionsof the
remainderfrom view, but at least part of the circuitcan be establishedwith confidence.Best
preservedis the easternsection,runningdown fromthe summitof the acropolisto the stream
gully to the south (Fig. 3). Traces of two towers (the one at the northeastcorneris probably
the "Corinthiangate"of Xenophon, Hellenika 7.2.1 1) are visible on the eastern,higher end
of the acropolis.At a few points, the easternwall line is preservedto a height of two or three
courses and a width of over two meters. Today, this portion of the fortificationcircuit is
markedby a line of heavy vegetation,amongstwhich short sectionscan be glimpsed almost
all the way down to the gully. This gully shouldin all probabilitybe acceptedas the southern
boundaryof the walled area, although Blegen, for one, implied a continuationin the fieldsto
the south.34Little trace of the southerncircuit remains today;its return north, formingthe
western boundary of the intramural area, will be discussed below (pp. 436-437). The
northernfortificationline, running along the crestof the acropolisridgebeforedescendingto
the plain, boasts several long, more complete stretches. One notable feature, probably a
tower or gate, extends 11 meters east to west, with a north-south return of 4.8 m., standing
five courses (1.8 m.) high (Fig. 5). It should be noted that this structure,the "Corinthian
gate"on the easternacropolis,and severalother parts of the circuitare so heavily overgrown
that serious structuraldeteriorationis occurring.35The upper eastern section of the ridge
This is also suggestedby the results of Blegen's test trenchesto the southeastof the Perivoli spring (Blen.d.,
gen,
pp. 7-10). I must thank William Alexander for this and other items of informationfrom his local
sources.
34 Blegen, n.d., p. 4.
35 G. Gauvin, "CorinthianFortificationsof the Classical and Hellenistic Periods,"in Archaeological
Survey
in the MediterraneanArea, D. R. Keller and D. W. Rupp, edd., Oxford 1983, pp. 257-259.
33
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FIG. 5. Plan and elevation of possible gate or tower in the northernfortifica-

tion circuit at Phlius (drawing by RosemaryRobertson)

appears to have been separately walled within the over-all circuit; this was considered the
acropolis proper. That the superstructure of at least part of this walling may have been mud

brick, resting on a stone socle, is suggestedby a referencein Xenophon to enemies digging
(biLcpvrrov) through the wall of the acropolis.36 At present, the Phliasian fortification

system is usually dated to the 4th century B.C., both on historical and stylistic grounds,
though earlier and later episodesof building or repair have been suggested.
The putative line of the western city wall is of particular importance, for it determines
what portion of the intramural area of the city was actually surveyed. To north, east, and

south, NVAP coveragewas able to reach or even exceed the likely city perimeter. On the
western side, however, the situation is more complicatedand remains unresolved.Various
lines of argument can be reviewed. First, some early travelers' accounts suggest that the
southern wall ran along the tributary stream gully perhaps to the Asopos, followed the

river some way north, then returnedeastward to climb the acropolis ridge. Leake, for instance, reported:
The town appearsto have coveredthe southernside of this hill (the acropolis),and below it
to have occupied all the angle bounded by the river Asopus, and the brook already mentioned (the southern stream gully). The wall is traceable on the south-eastern descent from
the acropolis to the brook, and for a short distance along its bank. On the south-west it
seems not to have inclosed so much of the plain; for after its descent from the hill it is traced

for a short distanceonly along the foot and then crossesto the Asopus.37
36 On the
acropolis walls: Xenophon, Hellenika 7.2.6-8; Blegen, n.d., pp. 18-19; Pritchett, pp. 102-103,
109; G. Roux, Pausanias en Corinthie, Paris 1958, p. 165. On the mud-brickwall: Xenophon, Hellenika
7.2.8; Lawrence (footnote14 above),p. 57. For a general discussionof the fortificationsystem and its date, see
Biers, 1968, pp. 151-159.
37 Leake, p. 340; see also Bursian (footnote 18 above), p. 34 and Frazer (footnote 18 above), p. 77.
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Such a circuit would have been perhaps some four kilometers long, considerablebut not
impossiblefor an early 4th-centurydate.38If this reconstructionwere correct,then the survey covered approximately one-half of the intramural area of Phlius. Unfortunately, the
boundariesof our study area did not allow us to trace and verify this route in its entirety.
Faraklasillustrates,but does not discussin detail, an alternativeplan of the circuitwith
a more limited size, in which the southernwall turns northwardjust beyondthe line of the
present day road that passes the western end of the acropolis.39Observationsmade by an
NVAP team in 1989 raise an additionalpossibilityfor the courseof the western city wall. A
distinct drop in ground level, leaving a scarp ca. two or three meters high, can be traced
along a north-south running line, approximatelyat the western boundaryof NVAP field
walking in 1986 and bisectingthe Perivolispring area. Numerous workedblocksare visible
in the scarp, as well as a distinct segment of wall within a field track along this line. In this
possible reconstruction,the wall would run north from the streamgully, enclosingthe area
of the majorspring and its apparent concentrationof ancient architecturalfeatures, before
turning east again at some uncertain point. If either this or Faraklas' reconstructionis
accurate, then almost the entire intramural territory of Phlius has been intensively surveyed. But definitive proof of this is clearly still lacking;only wider reconnaissancein the
field might distinguishbetween these possible circuitplans.
The Chapelof Panagia Rachiotissa
Early modern travelers frequently identified this small chapel, situated on one of the
lower western plateaus of the acropolis,as the site of an antique temple to Asklepios. Fragments of various dates, ranging from Classical to Byzantine, are incorporatedwithin its
walls or lie around the chapel; the spolia include a triglyph block, a Doric capital, column
fragments, statue bases, numerous ashlar blocks, and, framing the present doorway, two
capitals in a Byzantine style. Not surprisingly,Blegen dug heavily at this location,encountering numerous Byzantine graves and various foundations,but the area was too severely
disturbedby building activityto reconstructwith confidenceany particularstructureon the
spot. Blocksbuilt into the heavily whitewashedstructurewere not documentedindividually
but were recordedin a detailed series of overlappingblack and white photographs.Figures
6 and 7 representthe plan and four faces of the building, in which individualitems of spolia
are easily identified.40
38 Lawrence (footnote 14 above), pp. 117-122; F. E. Winter, Greek Fortifications, London 1971,
pp. 111-114.
39On the other hand, Faraklas'map is clearly in erroras regardsthe northernportionof the city wall, and
so perhaps little should be made of his reconstruction(Faraklas [footnote19 above],p. 22 and fig. 22). Ross
(p. 34) published a small sketch plan of the site in which his suggestedline for the western edge of the fortificationcircuit also fell well short of the Asopos.
40Spolia and early accountsof the chapel: Russell (footnote 19 above), p. 39; Frazer (footnote 18 above),
p. 80; Ross, p. 32; Vischer (footnote 18 above), pp. 280-281. For a catalogueof some pieces see Biers, 1968,
pp. 186-191. On excavation at this point see Blegen (1925, footnote 28 above), pp. 31-32. Ross in 1841
reported the chapel as "roofless";Russell in 1924 claimed it had been rebuilt fairly recently. The chapel
remains in periodicuse today, atvoid
Blegen's still open test trenches.The photographs
were taken by Taylor Dabney, official photographerof NVAP, and they are available in the archivesof the
projectat Bryn Mawr.
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6. Elevationsof the Panagia Rachiotissachapel at Phlius (ancientblockspreservingarchitecturalfeatures[e.g., clam
shown in bold outline;drawing by Rosemary Robertson)
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7. Plan of the Panagia Rachiotissachapel at Phlius (drawing by RosemaryRobertson)

The West End of the Acropolis

Downslope and to the west of the chapel, blocks, walls, bedrockcuttings, cisterns, and

The identificationof the structuresin Pausanias'accountwas not an aim of this project,
he frequent discoveryof material in farmers'dumps, in stream gullies, or at the edges of
nor does the range and quality of the surviving material hold out much hope for such attempts.41The objectivewas rather to gain an impressionof where worked blocks or other
features were located as a means of identifying concentrationsof building activity or other
functionallydistinctareas. The presentstate of the site, however,allows few inferencesto be
made. The majorityof architecturalfinds can be datedonly to the Greco-Romanera, while
fields and paths points to a distributiondisruptedby intensive cultivation.Nevertheless, it
seems likely that a cluster of blocks marks the existence of a structure somewhere in the
vicinity, if not its exact location. Features that remain in situ, such as wall segments or
cisterns,are naturally more reliable indicators.
41
No sign of any regular pattern, such as an urban grid system (as was seen, for example, at Tanagra:
Roller [footnote7 above]),emergedfrom this analysis. For a demonstrationof the types of architecturalreconstructions that are possible in more encouraging circumstances,see C. Williams, "Hellenistic and Roman
Buildings in the Medieval Walls of Mytilene,"Phoenix 38, 1984, pp. 3 1-76.
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Figure 3 recordstracesof building activityacrossthe entire exploredportionof Phlius,
both acropolis and lower town. Excluding the obvious line of the eastern city wall, a predominantwestward bias to the pattern can be detected,with the best preservedand most
visible remains lying at that end of the ridge, in the agora area, and around the Perivoli
spring. As discussedbelow (pp. 445-446), geomorphologicalfactorsmay play some part in
this apparentdistribution.But on the whole, this pattern is not surprisingand is in general
accordwith Pausanias' descriptionof Phliasian topography;Phlius is a westward-running
ridge, and controlof the fertile plain it overlooksis one obvious function of any settlement
here. More intriguingare the apparentlyempty zones within what was once definitelypart
of the lower town. How then was space used within this urban landscape?Was the intramural area fully inhabitedin some periodsand not in others?What effect did such changes
have on extramural residence patterns ?42The possibility, however, that subtle variations of

settlement density within and beyond the walls at differentperiods are more likely to find
clear expressionin patterningof artifactsratherthan of architectureled to the next investigative stage at Phlius: the intensivesurfacesurveyof the site.
FIELD-WALKING STRATEGIES

The first decision to be made concerned the division of the site into manageable study

units. In the methodologyemployedby NVAP, the most importantsuch unit is the "tract",
an area of ground normally less than one hectarein extent and definedin terms of its relative homogeneity of current land use and the extent to which the surface is obscuredby
vegetation, both factors of obvious importance in later analysis and interpretation.The
result of such an approachis a series of maps showing the distributionof artifactsover an
irregular patchwork of fields of variable shapes and sizes.43Tracts were defined in this
fashion at Phlius, which thus becamejust one part of a far largerpatternof artifactdistribution, constituting some 7 percent of the tracts walked in the course of the Nemea Valley
project.The area eventuallycoveredby the team (ca. 120 hectares= 337 tracts)includedall
of the main acropolis ridge, strips roughly 200 meters wide to its north and west, and the

plain to the south as far as the major stream gully; the eastern boundary was the saddle
dividing the acropolis spur from Prophitis Ilias while the western limit was an arbitrary
line running north from the gully through the Perivoli spring area (Fig. 8).

The procedurefor artifact collectionwithin these urban tracts was organizedin three
separatestages, each designedto produceindependentbut complementaryevidence.
Stage 1

The proceduresinvolvedare identicalto those used on all tractsthroughoutthe NVAP
survey area, ensuring direct comparabilitybetween data from Phlius and from the rest of
42

Literary sources inform us about non-residentialuses of intramuralspace:Xenophon (Hellenika 7.2.8)
reports grain grown within the Phliasian acropolis walls; Pausanias (2.13.3) saw a sacred grove of cypress
trees on the acropolis;cf. V. D. Hanson, Warfareand Agriculturein ClassicalGreece,Pisa 1983, p. 67, note 3.
43 For a brief descriptionof the NVAP survey methodologysee J. F. Cherry, J. L. Davis, A. Demitrack,
E. Mantzourani, T. F. Strasser,and L. E. Talalay, "ArchaeologicalSurveyin an Artifact-richLandscape:A
Middle Neolithic Example from Nemea, Greece,"AJA 92, 1988 (pp. 159-176), pp. 162-163 and Wright
et al., pp. 604-608.
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FIG.8. Density of sherdsobservedin each tract at Phlius
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the surveyarea.44Individualwalkers, spacedat approximately15-meterintervals,followed
linear routes acrossthe tract, noting for each 100-metersegmentthe observedquantities of
pottery and tile and collecting all potentially diagnostic pottery and tile, all chipped and
ground stone, and any other less common type of artifact. The information from these
"Tract"or "T"samples forms the basis for mapping differentialartifactdensitiesacrossthe
site (Fig. 8).
Stage 2
Immediately after the completionof Stage 1, team members re-walked the tract in a
numberof back-and-forthsweeps collectingpotentiallydiagnosticfindsnotjust fromthe linear transects but from any part of the tract. The gathering of such material (designated
"FieldGrab"or "FG"samples)fulfilledtwo main objectives.First, it ensuredthat no important data had been overlookedin those parts of the tract not directlyinspectedin Stage 1; its
efficacywas demonstratedby the discoveryin this way of two of the most interestingindividual features (an Archaic votive deposit in Tract IV-13-28 and a Geometricgrave in Tract
IV-13-209). Second,it providedsamples larger than those from Stage 1, which seemed required for the detailed study of functionaland temporalvariation across such an extensive
and productivesite; some criticshave doubtedthe ability of simple surveymethodsto detect
the more subtle tracesof occupationfrom less dominantperiodson a complex site.45
Stage 3
While these two stages were being carriedout, a single team memberlaid out a circular
collectionunit 10 sq. m. in area at the approximatecenterof each tract and collectedfrom it
all visible archaeologicalmaterial (designated"FieldMiddle"or "FM"samples). Although
labor-intensive,this procedureserved the importantfunction of providinga relatively unbiased sample of material, guarding against the possibility that field walkers tend to spot
certaintypes of finds more readily than others.46
Exceptions to this general strategy at Phlius were few. On the northwest slope of the
site, very tall and nearly impenetrablemaquis made the implementationof Stages 2 and 3
physically impossible, while slope angle, density of vegetation,or fencing preventeda very
small percentageof the site frombeing coveredat all. For all other tracts,however,the three
types of sample are available, each sample group kept carefully separatefrom the others in
recordingand processing.
Some commenton the relative cost effectivenessof urban survey is not inappropriate.
Surfacecollectionsof the sortjust described,over 120 hectaresof the site, required 88 person-days,an averagerate of around 10 or 11 hectares(or ca. 30 tracts)per day. Comparative
44 Each tract at Phlius received an identifying number, in the same way as every other tract within the
NVAP surveyzone. Phlius falls in Area IV, Sector 13 of the permit territoryof the project,thereforeits tracts
are numberedfrom IV-13-1 to IV-13-337. See Wright et al., p. 604 for details.
45J. Parsons, "PrehistoricSettlementPatternsof the Texcoco Region, Mexico,"Museum of Anthropology,
University of Michigan, Memoirs 3, 1971, p. 23; W. T. Sanders,J. Parsons, and R. Santley, The Basin of
Mexico, New York 1979, pp. 63-64.
46 S. Shennan,
Experimentsin the Collectionand Analysisof ArchaeologicalSurveyData: The East Hampshire Survey, Sheffield 1985, pp. 33-45; see also J. B. Rutter, "SomeThoughts on the Analysis of Ceramic
Data Generated by Site Surveys,"in ArchaeologicalSurvey in the MediterraneanArea, D. R. Keller and
D. W. Rupp, edd., Oxford 1983, pp. 137-142.
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figures from other sites are scarce. At Koressos on Keos a less intensive survey took approxi-

mately 16 person-daysto cover40 hectaresof the site, while 300 person-dayswere involved
in the investigationof the prolific site (over 100 hectaresin extent) of Thespiai in Boiotia.
More revealing, perhaps, is the comparisonof typical labor costs in urban excavation vs.
urbansurvey.William Biers'three-yearexcavationcampaignat Phlius appearsto have consumedat least 400 person-days,not includingthe laborof Greekworkmen,to investigatean
area roughly equivalent to 1.5 of our 337 survey tracts. At Thespiai, Snodgrass estimates

that the labor
reentire
investedin surveyingthe

settlementwould have been sufficientto exca-

vate only about 50-100 square meters of the Classical site (i.e. between 0.000037 and
0.00007%). The point of such comparisons is not to belittle excavation, the only suitable

techniquefor many archaeologicalsituations,but ratherto emphasizethe efficiencyof urban
surveyin relationto the range and volume of informationit can produce.47
The use of these collection proceduresat Phlius resulted in significant quantities of
finds; in total, about one thousand find-bags were processed, containing over 7000 sherds
and over 2500 fragments of tile. NVAP was particularly fortunate in generous museum

facilities and storage space; even so, these quantities of material were processed,studied,
and stored only with great difficulty.48 It is readily acknowledged that many other survey
projects are far more severely constrained by available space and study time and that under
such circumstances the methodology described here would have to be modified.
An analysis of the Phliasian collection strategy could be of use for such future modifications. Figure 9 represents the percentage of finds discovered through the three different
collection types (for convenience the data are divided into four broad chronological divisions). Certain basic conclusions can be drawn from this distribution. The Field Middle

(FM) collection,implementedto preventlow visibility periodsfrom escapingnotice, indeed
provedvery helpful in locatingthe generallyless diagnosticceramicsof prehistoricdate. Yet
these collections (inevitably composedfor the most part of worn and unidentifiablefragments) made an increasinglypoor showing for the later periods. Certainly a wide range of
ceramic fabrics, especially tile types, were assembled through these especially thorough
samples, but given the constraintsof many field projects,such a service alone would not
justify this extremelylabor-intensivepractice.The Field Grab (FG) collectionalso fulfilled
its primary function; many of the most highly diagnostic pieces and exceptional features
were discoveredat this stage of fieldwork.But the grabs did not so much add a new dimension to the pattern of diachronicactivity at Phlius as supplement that already established
through the first stage of the investigation.A very striking feature presentedgraphicallyin
47Koressos:Whitelaw and Davis; Thespiai: A. M. Snodgrassand J. F. Cherry, "On Not Digging Up the
Past," The CambridgeReview 109, 1988 (pp. 9-13), p. 13. For the excavationat Phlius, the rough data cited
here were taken from the articlesby Biers (footnote30 above).
48 On the difficultiesof work at
larger sites under less favorablecircumstances,see Bintliff and Snodgrass,
Antiquity 62, p. 65. The detailed analysis and definitivepublicationof NVAP ceramicfinds is the responsibility of Robert F. Sutton, Jr. (Indiana University, Purdue University at Indianapolis).It should be noted in
passing that this large-site collectionstrategywas also utilized at two other settlements,of Late Roman and
Byzantinedate (Sites #600 and 704). These sites had been discoveredand initially walked (Stage 1 at Phlius)
in 1985; their size (20 and 35 hectares respectively) and complexity had made their final collection problematic.This was quickly completedin 1986 by adding Stages2 and 3 of the Phliasian strategy;all three levels
of informationare now available for analysis.
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9. The relative efficiencyof the three collectionstrategiesemployedat
Phlius, as measuredby the percentageof datable finds

Figure 9 is the steady performanceof the Tract collection(T), by far the most consistently
successful of the three strategies. An adequate, if far more skeletal, sense of site history could
have been derived from this level of collection alone.49 At this point, the over-all chronolog-

ical developmentof the site is of primaryconcern;furtherstudy will reveal which collection
stage providedthe best indicatorsfor functionalvariationacrossthe settlement.
Under ideal conditions,of course, as intensivea surfaceinvestigationas possible should
be undertaken:the greaterthe size of the controlledcollection,the more refinedthe chronological and functional analysis of a settlement.The stress placed, however, upon museum
staff and storagecannotbe underestimated.Urban survey strategymust adapt to particular
project circumstances;the Phliasian experiment suggests that some simplification of its
methodologywould not have irreparablyweakenedits final results.
DISTRIBUTION AND DATE OF SURFACE REMAINS
ARTIFACT

DENSITIES

AND THEIR

INTERPRETATION

It is appropriate to begin this section with two basic questions: what is the over-all
distributionof artifactremains in the surveyedarea, and was the site fully definedthrough
this surfaceinvestigation?The map of sherd densities (Fig. 8) echoes the western distribution of architecturalelements, with the greatest concentrationsof material recordedin the
southwest quadrant. These high densities undoubtedly continued for at least some distance
further, and it is very obvious that the full extent of the site to the west was not adequately

delimited (see pp. 436-437 above). The southern boundary of the site is also somewhat
49 Of the total number of sherds collected and
studied, Tract collectionswere responsiblefor 26%, Field
Grabs 28%,Field Middles 30%.Revisitationcollections,essentiallyan additionalgrab sample taken in a very
few tracts, accountedfor 16%.
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problematic.Travelers reportedseeing cultural debris beyond the deep stream gully (and
thus outside the survey zone), suggesting the existence of some kind of "suburb".50Certainly, numerous blocks in modern rubbish piles are still visible in the area. On the other
hand, this zone would in all likelihoodhave been beyondthe city wall proper (pp. 434-435
above);at least the intramuralportion of the Classical city has been intensivelycoveredto
the south. To the north, the surveyextendedup to and beyondthe city-wall line; it is notable
that sherd densities in the plain below the ridge were relatively low. A similar situation
exists in the eastern sectorof the site, where little materialwas discoveredoutsidethe line of
the fortificationwall. The region immediately adjacent to the eastern and southeastern
boundaries of Phlius was surveyed by another NVAP team, which likewise observed a
marked drop-off in artifact densities, although they located at least one large site of
primarily Byzantine date at some distanceto the southeastof Phlius.
Arguments similar to those used for the architecturaldistributionscould be made to
accountfor the westwardbias of artifactmaterial:an interestin the fertile plain runningout
to the Asopos and the attractionof the Perivoli spring (see p. 440 above). Both distribution
patterns argue for a differential utilization of the area of the classical asty. Variability in
sherd densities can reveal, through careful inference,variabilityin levels of human activity
however, offer little to those interestedin specifichistoricalquestions about the settlement;
analyses on a period-by-periodbasis become the logical next step. First, however, the
validity of these basic data must be assessed.Two majorfactorscan mask or bias spatial and
chronologicalpatterns of artifact distribution:(1) conditionsof visibility and land use and
(2) the effects of post-depositionalactivities,notably geomorphologicalprocesses.
Visibility and land-use informationwere recordedfor every NVAP tract; the differences involved in surveying a well-plowed vineyard as comparedto a scrub-coveredhillslope are obvious, and both situations are present at Phlius. An alternativeartifact-density
map, with values adjustedto make some allowance for low visibility, revealedthat for two
areas within the surveyedzone, poor surfacevisibility may indeedhave distortedour evaluation of the amount of cultural material actually present. One area is the high eastern
summit of the acropolis ridge, the other those fields to the extreme southeast of the urban
surveyterritory,near the modernroad. No rigid formulahas been applied here to compensate for these two zones, for no simple correlationbetween visibility and artifactdensity can
safely be assumed. It is wiser simply to keep in mind that these two areas may be consistently under-representedin the over-all density map (Fig. 8) and the period-by-period
densitymaps (Figs. 11-20). Apart from these two exceptions,however,visibility conditions
do not noticeablybias the observeddensity distributions;the areas of densest concentration
and relativescarcityremain the same.
Geomorphologicalprocesses are a second possible distorting factor in the patterns of
surfacematerial.The ridge, as alreadynoted, is constitutedof a conglomeratebedrockmuch
harderand more durablethan the soft limestoneof Prophitis Ilias; the break between these
two zones falls more or less to the east of the line of the eastern city wall, where the spur
separatesfrom the higher slopes to the east. A strong contrastexists, therefore,between the
50

E.g., Ross, p. 33; Pritchett,p. 100; Russell (footnote 19 above), p. 40; Frazer (footnote 18 above), p. 77.
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gentle marl slopes of that end of the ridge and the sharper,more brokenterrain and abrupt
descentsof the west end (see contoursin Fig. 3). Colluvialmaterialwould be shed fromboth
geological units, although in greater quantity from the limestone slopes of Prophitis Ilias
than from the Phlius ridge itself.
Observationsmade by Ann Demitrack in August 1989 suggest the presence of a significant overburdenof colluvium at the eastern end of the urban survey territory,particularly in those fields furthest to the southeast.51In this area, tracts with significantdensities
of artifactsprovedeither to have been bulldozedor to lie near streamgullies, which servedto
flush such materialaway. Colluvial depositsdecreasewestward away from the sourceof the
more easily eroded marl limestone, and a different and thinner soil cover was noted, the
productof less intense erosional activity on the conglomerateridge itself. The in situ foundations of the Palati at the western end of the ridge indicatethe existence of approximately
one meter of colluvial coverin fields quite close to the western end; this undoubtedlywould
have diminished (down perhaps to as little as 0.5-0.4 m.) as one moved south toward the
streamgully. The fieldsto the north of the ridgewere also less heavily covered,as the disturbance of a Geometricburial by plowing demonstratedfor the northwest cornerof the surveyed area (p. 458 below).
How significanta problem do geomorphologicalprocessesthus present to the analysis
of human activity at Phlius? As well as the general lack of cultural material on the steep
upper slopes of the acropolisridge, there is a disturbing,if predictable,correlationbetween
artifactdensity and distancefrom a source of colluvial material. For an acropolissite, postdepositionalprocessesare inevitable,but two mitigating factorsat Phlius can be taken into
account. First, the chief over-burdenis believed to postdate most periods of occupationat
Phlius and would thus (at any rate as far as the pre-Byzantine periods are concerned)be
relatively uniform in its impact on chronologicalpatterns. Second,the intensive cultivation
of the fields on the lower slopes and in the plains around the acropolis ensures that new
cultural material is constantlybrought to the surface, although the extent of such mixing
dependsgreatly on the depth of both plowing and colluvial cover.This agriculturalactivity
also providesa partial responseto those who worry about the dominationof material from
later phases of site occupation;repeatedplowing, by disturbingand mixing once stratified
layers, produces a more representativesample at the surface. In short, while post-depositional disturbanceshave clearly affectedobservablearchaeologicalpatternsat Phlius, their
impact is not so severeas to precludeall furtheranalysis.
CHRONOLOGICALPATTERNS

Blegen reportedalmost continuoushuman activityat Phlius from Neolithic to Turkish
times; the periods observedthrough the NVAP survey and the relative amount of material
retrievedfor each are presentedin Figure 10. Given the poor quality and conditionof many
of these surfacefinds, flexible ceramicidentificationswere often necessary.Four categories,
of descendinglevels of chronologicalspecificity,were used here:
511 must thank Ann Demitrack, the NVAP
geologist, for her work at Phlius. For her more detailed
analyses of the Nemea Valley proper, see Wright et al., pp. 587-591 and Cherry et al. (footnote43 above),
pp.165-167.
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FIG.10. Totals of definitely or probably datable artifacts collected at
Phlius, by period

1) Sherdsdefinitelydated to one phase and to that phase alone (e.g., A)
2) Sherdspossibly dated to one phase and to that phase alone (e.g., A?)
3) Sherdsdefinitelydatedto a range of two or more periods (e.g., A-C)
4) Sherdspossibly dated to a range of two or more periods (e.g., A-C?)
To generateperiod distributionmaps fromthis data, weighted values were assignedto each
of these categories,with period-specificmaterial accordeda higher score than the "overlaps". Figures 11-20 thus demonstraterelative levels of activity on a field by field basis,
using all possible informationfrom the surfacecollections.52These period-by-perioddistributions can be reviewedbriefly and linked, where possible, to the historicalsketchoutlined
earlier. In addition,some impressionwill be given of how this informationtallies with that
of previous excavation campaigns at the site. In this context, Blegen's numerous scattered
test trenches (footnote 28 above) provide the most useful excavation data; the more circumscribedareas dug by the Washingtons (footnote 27 above) and by Biers (footnote 29
above) are of less use for the general picture.53
52 It should be noted how much informationwould be lost if the evidenceof
period-specificsherdsonly was
considered.This method of presentationwas pioneered by the Keos survey:J. F. Cherry, J. L. Davis, and
E. Mantzourani, "Greek and Roman Settlement and Land Use," in LandscapeArchaeologyas Long-term
History: Northern Keos in the CycladicIslands, J. F. Cherry, J. L. Davis, and E. Mantzourani, edd., Los
Angeles 1991, chap. 17. For the period distributionmaps, by this weighting procedure,for example, one definitely dated Archaic sherd receiveda value of 1, one A? = 0.75, one Archaic-Classical= 0.5, and so on. To
appear on Figures 11-20 at all, a tract must have producedat least the equivalentof one possible sherd of the
specific period. In addition to the data representedhere, approximately650 sherds of "Historical"date and
over 500 completelyundiagnosticpieces, chiefly from FM collections,were recorded.
53 Two major problems with Blegen's information should be clarified. First, only 34 of the original 85
trenchesdug by Blegen fell within the surveyedzone and had datablepotteryin association.Second,the mere
presenceor absenceof materialdatedto a specificperiod, ratherthan any more sophisticatedquantification,is
all that Blegen's documentationallows.
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Figures 11 and 12 present evidencefor the prehistoricoccupationof Phlius. Ten pieces
of chipped stone (obsidian and chert), chiefly flakes and blade fragments, were found.54
Only one Neolithic sherd could be precisely dated:it belongs to the Early Neolithic epoch,
the subphasemost visible in Blegen'sexcavationas well. More notableis the Early Helladic
occupation,observedboth on the acropolis and in the plains; the material there is almost
entirely of EH II date (Fig. 11). Blegen too found large quantitiesof EH II sherds,both on
the acropolisand in the vicinityof the Perivoli spring;in the latter area, materialof this date
was associatedwith house walls. The excavationevidencehad suggesteda break in subsequent occupation,but the survey did produce one definite example each of EH III and of
Middle Helladic material.As for the Late Helladic componentat the site (Fig. 12), Blegen
had foundjust one Mycenaean kylix stem d a steatite whorl, a dearth of evidencewhich
he took as proof of the alternativeMycenaean centerat HomericAraithyrea(p. 428 above).
The survey data (with LH II and LH III definitely represented)do point to a slightly
greaterhuman presenceon the site at this time, without undercuttingsignificantlythe possible existence of a more majorMycenaean settlementelsewhere in the Phliasian plain.55
Traces, more plentiful than from earlier periods,have been found of Geometricactivity
at the site, chiefly at the west end of the ridge (Fig. 13). Such a distributionagrees with
Blegen's reportof burials southeastof the Perivoli spring. The most remarkableGeometric
feature discoveredthrough survey at the site was a grave in a deeply plowed and much
those of a man in his late twenties;two almost completepots, of Early or Middle Geometric
date, were found in close associationand are likely to be grave goods.56
A great expansion of Phlius in the Archaicperiod is visible in the survey data (Figs. 10
a. 14). Use is attestedfor the
end
the
acropolis
ropolisitself, the west end of the site, and for the first time,
much of the plain to the south. Ridge and "lowertown"presumablynow formeda cohesive
unit, a developmentthat would correlatewith the new status of Phlius as an independent,
self-constitutedpolis. Two separate votive deposits provide further evidenceof this status;
chiefly of Archaic date, from civic cults on the summit of the acropolis and on its slopes,
one was found by Blegen, the other in the course of our surface investigations.57Blegen's
54 Dr. John F. Cherry (University of Cambridge) will be publishing this material, as well as all other
chipped and ground-stonetools from the NVAP survey.
" On the prehistoric component at the site:
Blegen (1925, footnote 28 above), pp. 26-27; Biers (1969,
footnote 29 above); R. Hope Simpson and 0. T. P. K. Dickinson, A Gazetteerof Aegean Civilisationin the
Bronze Age, I, The Mainland and Islands, Goteborg 1979, p. 68 (A72). The fallacy of assuming that a site
important at one time was always so is illustrated by Vermeule's apparent assumption, on Blegen's slim
evidencealone, that Phlius in the Mycenaeanperiodwas an establishedvillage in the neighborhoodof Sikyon:
E. Vermeule, "BabyAigisthos and the Bronze Age," PCPS 33, 1987 (pp. 122-152), p. 134.
56 Lyla Pinch made the identificationof the skeletal remains.The two aryballoi (of EG or MG date) found
in the grave are illustratedin Wright et al., fig. 22:b, c, pl. 96:a (inv. nos. S 9413-2-468, S 9413-2-476).
57 Blegen's deposit was on the south slope of the ridge, that of the survey on the north (in Tract IV-13-28,
with some material from surroundingtracts probablyalso related). Blegen's deposit was declared"to represent significantsanctuaryactivity from the beginning of the seventh century into the fifth century B.C.," with
most materialdating fromthe 7th and 6th centuries:Biers (1971, footnote29 above),p. 399. The roughly contemporarydepositfound by the surveyincludedboth miniatureand full-sized vessels, as well as figurinetypes
quite unlike those found by Blegen. RobertF. Sutton,Jr. will publish this materialin detail;see his comments
in Wright et al., pp. 647-649 for a preliminaryanalysis.
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discoveryof an Archaicpublic structure(the hypostylehall) and a possibleindustrialestablishment likewise suggested a flourishing communityin this era. To the Classical period,
however,belong most other datedarchitecturalremains,for example the Palati and the city
wall. On the whole, the evidence of artifacts for the Classical period revealed an intensification of the Archaic pattern of occupation (Fig. 15). The Hellenistic period (Fig. 16),
through both excavationand surveydata, presentsa similar picture.
No apparent discrepancyexists between Pausanias' accountof a flourishingcity of the
2nd century after Christ and the survey evidence for the Early Roman period (Fig. 17),
which boasts the widest and most intensive utilization of the explored portion of the site.
Particularlyhigh densities of material are found in the agora area to the southwest, where
Biers' excavations had already uncoveredepisodes of Early Roman building activity and
repairs (for example in the theater).58 For the Late Roman period (Fig. 18), the surveydata
indicate further concentrationin this part of the site, without significantcontractionof settlement elsewhere.
A hiatus in occupationduring the Dark Ages of the 7th-9th centuries after Christ, so
typical of rural surveyresults in Greece, appearsto have occurredat Phlius as well. A much
more circumscribedreoccupationtook place in the Middle Byzantine era (10th-early 13th
centuries),the clearest signs of which are to be seen to the southwest, although Blegen did
report some material on the acropolis and "Frankish"graves around Panagia Rachiotissa
A clue may be providedby an impressivewalled enclosureof well-mortaredtile and rubble,
measuring 140 meterseast-west and 110 metersnorth-south, which lies immediatelyto the
west of that dense concentrationof Byzantine settlementin the southwest quadrantof the
site. The structure,clearlyvisible in aerial photographs,is certainlyassociatedwith Byzantine and later material; it is not yet clear if it had any connectionwith the late mediaeval
bishopricthat reputedlyexisted at Polyfengo.60
west cornerof the site: thise areaaroundthe Perivoli spring was evidentlyboth the first and
last to be occupied(Fig. 20). Leake's referenceto a "tjiftliksurroundedwith large poplars,
in the plain below the hill of the Acropolis and within the inclosure of the ancient town"
probably describes this vicinity.61Within the total area surveyed, today just three small
58

Biers (1973, footnote30 above), pp. 119-120.

59Biers, 1968, pp. 167-168.

60 See

p. 430 above. The enclosureis roughly rectangularin shape but with a large "bite"taken out of the
southeast corner (the east wall measures only 26 meters). A ditch, perhaps a robbing trench, bisects the enclosure from east to west. The maximum preservedheight of these walls is approximately 2 meters, their
width about 0.6 meters. The walls show the use of leveling courses, and at some points a second, different
building phase begins at a height of one meter. Small square windows were let in the walls, which, oddly
enough, incorporatedno spolia, despite the accessibilityof well-cut ashlar blocks.
61 Leake,
p. 342. On qiftlikssee J. M. Wagstaff, The Development of Rural Settlements:A Study of the
Helos Plain in SouthernGreece,Trowbridge 1982, pp. 13-28. The enclosurejust describedmight have to be
consideredin this context as well. On the relocationof settlementssee J. Bintliff and A. M. Snodgrass,"The
End of the Roman Countryside:A View from the East,"in First Millennium Papers: WesternEurope in the
First Millennium A.D., R. Jones, J. Bloemers, S. Dyson, and M. Biddle, edd., Oxford 1988, pp. 175-217;
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seasonalfieldhousesand the foundationof one olderabandonedstructureexist; a few houses
are clusteredjust north of the Perivoli spring near the chapel of Agia Marina. Two kilometersto the south of Phlius, approximatelyfour thousandpeople now live in New Nemea
(Fig. 2).
URBAN SURVEY, DEMOGRAPHY, AND REGIONAL SETTLEMENT PATTERNS

The foregoingreview of the surveyresults demonstratesa coherentpatternof long-term
change in the size and configurationof the settlement at Phlius. While it is reassuring to
note a fairly good measure of congruencebetween survey and excavationdata, the correlation also servesto reinforcethe limitationsof the latter:generalizationsabout activityat the
site as a whole could not rest upon such slenderfoundationswithout an alternativesourceof
spatially more extensive and diachronicallyunbiased information.With this survey information, especially when taken in conjunctionwith rural settlement evidence, previously
intractableissues can at least begin to be addressed.By way of example, I will turn brieflyto
just three such areas here.
The first of these is demographicchange, a major parameterof social and economic
behavior.Various inadequate means of assessing over-all population change have already
been mentioned(pp. 431-432 above), and urban survey was suggestedas one way to judge
long-termtrendsin settlementpopulations,measuredby shifts in site sizes throughtime (as
in Figs. 11-20). Taking just one example, a comparisonof the Geometric (Fig. 13) and
Archaic(Fig. 14) periodsat Phlius is quite striking.The changeno doubtreflectsthe constitution of Phlius as an independentpolis, but it is also consistentwith evidencefor population growth elsewhere in Greece during Archaictimes. Other large site surveys, such as at
Koressoson Keos, also witness this growth. These distributionmaps, of course,reflectrelative population change, rather than calculationsof absolute numbers of people. Given the
temporally and culturally specific relationship of people and space, the geomorphological
problemsdiscussedearlier, and lingering uncertaintiesabout site boundaries,it is probably
unwise to attempt estimates of absolute population figures (i.e. number of individualsper
hectare) with the Phliasian data, although at least one other urban survey elsewhere has
attempted this.62Yet impressions of even relative demographicvariability over time are
exceptionallyuseful in reconstructingthe history of a regional centralplace.
The second issue is the historical rise and fall of such places; the primacy of urban
centers throughout much of Greek history has already been stressed. The Classical polis
structure,with the dominantasty containing most of the population and serving as sociopolitical, religious,and economiccenter,is just one such long-livedformation,the mediaeval
kastroanother. In reconstructingthe past political or economicorganizationof a region, it
becomesvital to determinewhen majorsettlementsbegin to flourish or, equally important,
when they go into terminal decline. The debate about the "end"of the Greek polis, for
S. B. Sutton, "What Is a 'Village' in a Nation of Migrants?"Journal of Modern Greek Studies 6, 1988,
pp. 187-215.
62 Whitelaw and
Davis; R. F. Sutton, Jr., "Appendix12.1: The Finds from Koressos (Site 7)," in Landscape Archaeology(footnote52 above), chap. 12.
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example, would obviouslybenefit from closer study of city behaviorin late antiquity, especially when this can be relatedto the significantrural changesobservedduringthe period.63
For broadlybased observationson the birth and subsequenttransformationof these important centers,we are dependentupon the potentialresults of urban survey,except in a handful of cases where documentationis sufficientlyabundant or the site extensively dug: not
surprisinglythese two categoriesoften overlap.
Finally, the study of central places, their population and history, must be deeply involved in any sound analysis of regional settlementpatterns. No matter how well understood activity in the countryside may be and however intensive and thorough the rural
survey, serious interpretativeproblemswill arise in the absence of equivalent information
relating to the top of a regional hierarchy,i.e., the urban area. The need to assess the significanceof nucleatedversus dispersedsettlementpatterns, and cyclical shifts between the
two conditions,appears as one chief difficulty.These shifts can be observedseveraltimes in
the long-term recordprovidedby various Greek survey projects.The problem is the equifinality of the nucleatedpattern:it could result either from depopulationor from population
movement(from countrysideto ttwo
town).6 These
possibilitiesobviouslycarryvery different implicationsfor the socio-economichistory of a region. Past survey projects,with their
primarily rural focus, have usually been forcedto stop at this point in the argument:they
are able merely to presentthe two alternativeexplanations.Understandably,this has somewhat weakened survey's claim to possession of a unique regional perspective.Adding the
apex of the settlementpyramidto survey'slarger picture allows the argumentover nucleation and dispersionto be carriedforwardto a logical, and more satisfying,conclusion.
A single example will suffice.In the Late Hellenistic/Early Romanperiod,rural settlement numbers in Greece markedly decline;this "nucleated"pattern is observedwherever
survey results are available from central and southern Greece and the Aegean islands.65
What happened, however, at the urban centers?In Boiotia, survey work at Thespiai demonstrateda distinct contractionin site size and a decline in artifact densities between the
Classical/Early Hellenistic and Late Hellenistic/Early Roman epochs. With both urban
and rural shrinkageattested,regional depopulationon a significantscale seems undeniable
for that portionof Early Imperial Boiotia.66Northwest Keos also displays a definitedecline
in populationduring this epoch;there the processcan be relatedto the synoecismof KoresAt Phlius, however,a very
sos with a neighboringtown and its subsequentabandonment.67
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differentpattern has now clearly emerged. When Early Roman Phlius is comparedto its
Classical predecessor(Figs. 17 and 15), an expansion is seen in the settlementarea and, by
extrapolation,also in its population. This at very least allows the alternativepossibility of
in-migration from countrysideto town, arguing against a demographicdownturn in that
portion of the Corinthia. To put it simply, urban survey results from differentregions are
beginningto reveal subtly differenthistoricaland demographicpatterns,adding new information to establishedreconstructions.
CONCLUSION
If, as I believe, the results of urban surveytake on their greatestsignificancewhen brought
into relation with wider regional patterns of settlement and land use, then this article remains, in one sense, a preliminary study. But that will not always be the case. While the
lack of informationfrom the Phliasian plain itself is admittedlya liability, Phlius should
certainly not be regardedas a completelyisolated urban unit. What of the relationshipof
the city to the remainderof the intensivelysurveyedNVAP territory(Fig. 2)?
Assessingthe nature and frequencyof connectionsbetween Phlius and the Nemea Valley is difficultfrom historicalevidencealone. Despite Phlius' proximityto the Sanctuaryof
Zeus, the city does not appear to have taken any active interest in the Nemean Games,
where the chief political competitorswere Argos, Kleonai, and Corinth. Indeed, the only
specific referencelinking Phlius and the games appears in a Pindaric victoryode in which
Nemea is describedas lying beneath the "primevalmountainsof Phlius" (Nemean 6.45), a
remarkwhich cannot be made to carry any political significance.Whether this silence signals a genuine absence of communicationbetween the two adjacentvalleys remains unproven. Adshead suggestedthat poor access routes between Phlius and the area to the east
focused Phliasian interests securely on the western side of Mount Trikaranon (Prophitis
Ilias),68but the distanceand difficultyof travel between Phlius and Nemea cannot be substantially greaterthan that between Nemea and Kleonai to the east. It is certainlytrue that
moderninhabitantsof the Nemea Valley regularlytravel west to New Nemea for supplies
and services.In this context,numismaticevidencefrom the excavationsby the University of
California at Berkeley in the Sanctuaryof Zeus can be cited. In the sanctuaryas a whole,
Phliasian coins are far less commonthan those of Sikyon, Argos, or Corinth, but within a
zone of possibly permanentresidence,the proportionof Phliasian coinsjumps from 6.5%to
24%.One interpretationof this patterncould be that the permanentinhabitantsof the area
had more constantinteractionand commercewith Phlius than the transientfestivalcrowds.
The evidence,though slender,is suggestive.69
In antiquity, the Nemea Valley was acephalousin character,apparentlyneverpossessing any majorpolitical centerof its own; political and economiccontrolof the valley system
was transferredperiodically from one external power to another. These hegemons were
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often locatedat a significantdistancefrom the valley:Argos is the chief example. The potential role of Phlius, a much nearer city, as a convenientsocio-economiccenter, even marketplace, for the inhabitants of the Nemea area should not be lightly dismissed. In any case,
Phlius is the only urban center which can be related rigorouslyto the NVAP survey territory. Integrationof all survey results thus becomes a major priority, but one which must
await the full publicationof the surveyproject.
Finally, it is worth asking what classical archaeologistsand ancient historians gain
from the evidenceof urban survey. Minor cities such as Phlius indisputablyconstitutedthe
most commontype of political unit in ancient Greece. Yet until very recentlyancient historians, and with far less reason classical archaeologists,have all too obedientlyfollowed the
researchpaths dictatedby the survivingancient literaryand historicalsources,with the inevitableconsequencethat scholarlyattentionhas been tightly focusedon a handfulof clearly
exceptionaland highly atypical cities. Urban survey allows, indeed forces, an expansion in
that field of vision. The technique offers a unique means to approachmarginalpoleis such
as Phlius, establishingtheir long-term history of occupationand placing them within their
regional setting, and thus providesan unprecedentedopportunityto explore the true diversity of the ancient city.
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